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1.  (a) Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow.    

 Naval architects never claim that a ship in unsinkable, but the sinking of the 

passenger-and-car ferry Estonia in the Baltic, surely should have never 

happened. It was well designed and carefully maintained. It carried the 

proper number of lifeboats. It had been thoroughly inspected the day of its 

fatal voyage. Yet hours later, the Estonia rolled over and sank in a cold, 

stormy night. Of those who managed to scramble overboard, only 139 

survived. The rest died of hypothermia before the rescuers could get them. 

The final death toll amounted to 912 souls. 

 (i) Where did the ferry sink?  

 (ii) Why should the accident never have happened? 

 (iii) What was the effect of the accident? 

 (iv) What was the passenger-and-care ferry called? 

 (v) Give the synonym for, ‘fatal’. 

(b) Read the following passage and answer by choosing the right option :   

 Erosion of America’s farmland by wind and water has been a problem since 

settlers first put the prairies and grassland under the plow in the 19th 

century. By the 1930’s, more than  282 million acres of farmland were 

damaged by erosion. After 40 years of conservation efforts, soil erosion has 

accelerated due to new demands placed on the land by heavy crop production. 

In the years ahead, soil erosion and the pollution problems it causes are 

likely to replace petroleum scarcity as the nation’s most critical natural 

resource problem. 

 (i) As we understand from reading, soil erosion in America ————–. 

  (1) causes humans to place more  demands on land 

  (2) is worse than it was in the 19th century 

  (3) happens so slowly that it is hardly noticed 

  (4) is the most critical problem that the nation faces 

 (ii) Erosion of Farmland’s happens by ————–. 

  (1) Putting it under the plow 

  (2) Pollution 

  (3) Wind and water 

  (4) Placing new demands on the land 



  

   

   

 (iii) The author points out in the passage that erosion in America ————–. 

  (1) has become severe and forced people to abandon their settlements 

  (2) occurs only in areas with no vegetation 

  (3) can become a more serious problem in the future 

  (4) was on the decline before 1930’s 

 (iv) The antonym for ‘‘accelerate’’ is ————–. 

  (1) Rapid   

  (2) Slow down 

  (3) Stagnant 

  (4) Stop 

 (v) It is pointed out in reading that in America ————–. 

  (1) petroleum is causing heavy soil erosion and pollution problems   

  (2) there are many ways to reduce erosion 

  (3) water is undoubtedly the largest cause of erosion 

  (4) soil erosion has been hastened due to overuse of farming lands. 

2. (a) Correct the following sentences :   

 (i) The small child does whatever his father was done 

 (ii) The man to who I sold my house was a cheat 

 (iii) Where is the shoes? 

 (iv) A laptop was very sophisticated and costly 

 (v) They were all shocked at his failure in the competition. 

(b) Rewrite as directed :   

 (i) They left for the airport. (Add a question tag) 

 (ii) Jaya ordered the food. (Change the voice) 

 (iii) He said, I did not lie. (Change into indirect speech) 

 (iv) Inspite of his hard work, the body didn't succeed. (Change into 

compound sentence)  

 (v) Susan will help you solve the problem. (Change into negative sentence) 

(c) Change into direct speech :   

 (i) Raju told me he was going to the barber 

 (ii) Preethi asked me to pass the salt 

(d) Fill in the blanks with correct form of verbs given in the brackets :   

 (i) He wants Mary ————– (do) the dishes. 

 (ii) Would you mind ————– (open) the window, please? 

 (iii) He usually ————– (do) his homework in his room. 

 (iv) Let me ————– (leave) the classroom please. 



  

   

   

 (v) John ————– (watch) TV every night. 

(e) Fill in the blanks with suitable words given in the end.    

 (i) She ————– the job offer. 

 (ii) The dog ran ————– the yard. 

 (iii) He ————– about his mistake in that test. 

 (iv) She ————– and walked away. 

 (v) John ————– his friends for a while and then went home. 

  (yelled, visited, accepted, thought, across) 

(f) Rewrite the following set of jumbled sentences to make a coherent passage.   

 (i) He could have practiced law and spent a comfortable life. 

 (ii) He was born on 2nd October, 1869 

 (iii) He choose to fight the British, for independence. 

 (iv) Mohandas Karam Chand Gandhi, popularly known as Mahatma 

Gandhi. 

 (v) He was a lawyer by profession. 

(g) Write three exchanges of dialogue between a person who wants to book a 

reservation at a hotel and the receptionist there.   

(h) Write a paragraph using the following hints.    

 Good for young and old – refresh mind – makes us smart and active – light 

exercise – see nature – birds fly – flowers bloom – ponds – canals – full of 

water – running water – sweet music – regular walk – enjoy most. 

(i) Write in about 100 words on any ONE of the following.   

 (i) The effects of peer pressure. 

 (ii) The downside of smart phones. 

 (iii) Growing number of people shopping online. 

3. Write an essay on following :   

(a) Justify the little, ‘‘A sense of the Future’’. 

(b) Bring out the humour in George Bernard Shaw’s, ‘‘Dilly at the Dentists’’. 

(c) Summarize the story of ‘‘The Topaz Cufflinks Mystery’’. 
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1. Write short notes on the following :   

(a) Write about the comparison of the rose to the lady in the poem ‘‘Go Lovely 

Rose’’.  

(b) What is the central theme of ‘‘On killing a Tree’’? 

(c) Summarize the poem, ‘‘The Express’’. 

(d) How is the importance of nature brought out in the poem, ‘‘Tables Turned’’? 

(e) Justify the title, ‘‘Laugh and Be Merry’’. 

2. Write an essay on the following :   

(a) Explain the irony in Karel Capale’s, ‘‘The Fortune Teller’’. 

(b) Bring out the appropriateness of the title, ‘‘God sees the Truth but waits’’. 

(c) How is Srijut the victim in ‘‘The Gold Watch’’? 

3. (a) Explain the following :   

 (i) Yes I did, but that ‘‘be in London. She is going to stay with me, and 

then live with the same family’’. 

 (ii) You ask, what is our aim? I can answer in one word. It is victory. 

 (iii) ‘I've seen wild cats in trees at night and their eyes shine’. 

(b) Explain the following :    

 (i) Up ! Up ! My friend and clear your looks why all this toil and trouble. 

 (ii) All is, if I have grace to use it so. An  ever in my hard task Master’s eye. 

 

—————— 
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1. D“Mìü…¨ Ðé°Mìü {ç³†ç³§éÆæÿ¦ ™é™èþµÆæÿÅÐ@þ¬ {ÐéÄ¶ý¬Ð@þ¬.  

 (a) Mæü…§æþMæü V>kÐéÆæÿMæü ÑM>çÜÐ@þ¬§æþç³µMæü Ð@þ$…§æþõßýçÜ°  

çÙÅ…§æþÐ@þ¬ ð̂þMæü$Pr§æþªÐ@þ¬Ë gê‚ýMæü ð̄þÐ@þ$Ã¨ °{§æþ´ùÐ@þ# @̄þ  

rÏ…§æþÐ@þ¬ ¯ö…§ðþ «§é{†  íÜÇÄ¶ý*â¶ý Mæü$Ð@þ*Ææÿ$° Ð@þ[Mæü¢̂ èþ…{§æþ$yé  

@̄þ…§æþÐ@þ¬ ¯ö…§ðþ @̄þç³šyðþË ¯éVæü Ð@þ$ @̄þ…º$ @̄þ$ ¿¶ýÆæÿ¢_™èþ¢Ð@þ¬Ë¯Œþ  

 (b) ¯ðþsìýt̄ @þ Æÿ¬sìýt Ä¶ý$ËPÐ@þ$¨ °Íµ† ÆðÿMæüPçÜ ™éÍÃ¼»Ÿ¾yìþ…  

Væüsìýt̄ @þ Ä¶ý$r$Ï ò³§æþªÄ¶ý¬ @̄þ$ V>ËÐ@þ¬ ©°Mìü ¯é‚ý sñý @̄þ²yæþ$…  

º$rt§æþ$ §æþ$çÙt°“VæüçßýÐ@þ¬ ç³N° fVæü…º$Ë$ M> è̂þ$ @̄þsìýt ™ø  

º$r$tÐ@þ# ±Ð@þ# ™óþfÐ@þ¬ @̄þ »ŸÍa @̄þ ¿¶ýÆæÿ¢Ë$ VæüËY @̄þ è̂þ$Å™é 

2. D“Mìü…¨Ðé°Mìü çÜ…§æþÆæÿÂçÜíßý™èþ ÐéÅQÅË$ {ÐéÄ¶ý¬Ð@þ¬.     

 "A' ¿êVæü… 

 (a) GËÏÐéÇMìü §æþ$]QÑ$sìýt§æþM>§ðþ 

 (b) ´ùr$¯@þ Mìü è̂þaW…™èþ$Æö Mö´ù§æþ$Æø M> @̄þË @̄þ$…yìþ @̄þ è̂þ$Å™é  

 (c) HÑ$ Væü† ÐóþVæü$§æþ$ Ððþ$MæüPyæþ gŸ™èþ$¢ ð̂þç³šÐ@þ* 

 (d) ´ëË$ ÐøÆÿ¬…ç³# yæþÐ@þ$Ã ´ëç³°Mìü ¯@þ°Äñý$ 

 "B' ¿êVæü… 

 (a) ÐösìýtÐ@þ*rË$ Mæüsìýtò³sZtÄŒý$ VæüsìýtÐóþ$ÌŒý ™èþËò³rtÐøÄŒý$ 

 (b) G…™èþ °ÆæÿÃËÐðþ*Ð@þ¬ ± çßý–§æþÄ¶ý$ MæüãMæü 

 (c) B @̄þò³sìýt†Ðóþ° Ayæþ$Væü$§ér¯@þ$ÌôýÆæÿ 

 (d) {ç³ç³… è̂þÐ@þ¬ @̄þMæü$ ¿Zf @̄þÐ@þ¬ ò³r$tÐé°Mìü ¿¶ý$Mìü¢ Ìôý§æþ$  



     

  

 

3. “Mìü…¨Ðé°Mìü ÐéÅçÜÆæÿ*ç³ çÜÐ@þ*«§é @̄þÐ@þ¬ {ÐéÄ¶ý¬Ð@þ¬.  
       

 "A'¿êVæü… 

 (a) »ñýfjÐ@þ$à§óþÑ ÕÐ@þ#° õÜÑ…_ @̄þ Ñ«§æþÐ@þ¬ @̄þ$ ÑÐ@þÇ…ç³#Ð@þ¬.  

 (b) {§úç³¨ ™èþ @̄þ ¿¶ý…Væü´ër$ @̄þ$ }Mæü–çÙ$~̄ @þMæü$ ð̂þí³µ @̄þ Ñ«§æþÐ@þ¬¯@þ$ ÑÐ@þÇ…ç³#Ð@þ¬. 

 "B'¿êVæü… 

 (a) G‚ý<̄ @þ MæüÑ™éÈ™èþ$Ë¯@þ$ ÑÐ@þÇ…ç³#Ð@þ¬. 

 (b) _Ææÿ$™ö…yæþ @̄þ…¼ Ð@þ¬Mìü¢° ´÷…¨ @̄þ Ñ«§æþÐ@þ¬ @̄þ$ ÑÐ@þÇ…ç³#Ð@þ¬. 
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1.  D“Mìü…¨Ðé°Mìü çÜÐ@þ*«§é @̄þÐ@þ¬Ë$ {ÐéÄ¶ý¬Ð@þ¬.   

 "A'¿êVæü… 

 (a) Væü$ÆæÿgêyæþMæü$ VæüË §óþÔ>ÀÐ@þ* @̄þÐ@þ¬ @̄þ$ ÑÐ@þÇ…ç³#Ð@þ¬. 

 (b) Mæü–ïÙÐ@þË$° iÑ™èþ çÜÓ¿êÐéË @̄þ$ ÑÐ@þÇ…ç³#Ð@þ¬. 

 "B'¿êVæü… 

 (a) "Væü¼¾Ë…' ÌZ gêçÙ$ÐéV>Ææÿ$ õ³ÆöP @̄þ² AÆæÿ$…«§æþ¡ çÜ$™èþ$° Ð@þ–™é¢…™èþÐ@þ¬ @̄þ$ ÑÐ@þÇ…ç³#Ð@þ¬. 

 (b) ò³¯óþ²sìý ´ër B«§éÆæÿ…V> Æ>Ä¶ý$ËïÜÐ@þ$ §æþ$íÜ¦†° ÑÐ@þÇ…ç³#Ð@þ¬. 
 

2.  D“Mìü…¨Ðé°Mìü çÜÐ@þ*«§é¯éË$ {ÐéÄ¶ý$Ð@þ¬.   

 (a) ¯@þÐ@þÌê Ë„æü×ýÐ@þ¬Ë$ M>Ìê¡™èþ Ð@þÅMæü$¢Ë™ø çÜÐ@þ$¯@þÓÆÿ¬…ç³#Ð@þ¬. 

 (b) è̂þ“MæüÐ@þÇ¢ ´ë{™èþ @̄þ$ ÑÐ@þÇ…ç³#Ð@þ¬. 

 (c) B @̄þ…§æþÆ>Ð@þ# ´ë{™èþÌZ° {ç³™óþÅMæü™èþ @̄þ$ ÑÐ@þÇ…ç³#Ð@þ¬. 

 (d) M>Ìê¡™èþ Ð@þÅMæü$¢Ë$ @̄þÐ@þË §éÓÆ> Ææÿ è̂þÆÿ¬{† }§óþÑ çÜÐ@þ*gê°Mìü C_a @̄þ çÜ…§óþÔ¶ýÐ@þ¬. 

3.  D“Mìü…¨Ðé°° Ñyæþ©íÜ çÜ…«̈ M>ÆæÿÅÐ@þ¬Ë$ {ÐéÄ¶ý¬Ð@þ¬.   
 (a) _…™é“M>…™èþ 
 (b) «§æþÆóÿÃ™èþÆæÿ 
 (c) ™óþgZÆæÿ*ç³Ð@þ¬ 
 (d) {ç³™èþ$Å™èþ¢ÆæÿÐ@þ¬ 
 (e) ´ùyìþÑ$õÜÄ¶ý¬ 
 (f) ÌôýMæü¨ 
 (g) Mæü–´ëÄ¶ý$™èþ¢ 
 (h) A^øar 
 (i) C…™èþÍ…™èþË$ 
 (j) A @̄þ²§æþÐ@þ¬ÃË$ 

 



     

  

 

4.  D“Mìü…¨Ðé°Mìü Ñ“VæüçßýÐéMæüÅÐ@þ¬Ë$ {ÐéíÜ çÜÐ@þ*çÜÐ@þ¬Ë$ ÑÐ@þÇ…ç³#Ð@þ¬.   

 (a) [O™ðþÌZMæüÅç³† 

 (b) Ð@þ¬ÌZÏMæüÐ@þ¬Ë$ 

 (c) Mæü‚ýMæü…uæÿ$yæþ$ 

 (d) è̂þ“Mæü«§éÇ 

 (e) f¯@þç³† 

 (f) ò³¯@þ$Væü§æþ 

 (g) Væü–çßýMæü–™èþÅÐ@þ¬Ë$ 

 (h) Ð@þ @̄þgê„æü$yæþ$ 

 (i) çßýÆæÿÑÌêçÜÐ@þ¬ 

 (j) CÆæÿ$Væü$´÷Ææÿ$Væü$Ë$ 

———————— 
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1. (a) Write the significance of the Ramayana in 10 lines. 

  `l^l_Tñ_lcU`T^zXG¥$Ë_ Wd clŠ_lzY zaHU> 

  (b)  Explain the qualities of scholars as described by Noble Vidura. 

   zcWþ̀ YqUl¡ àzUmlWqUlzY moÊR=U aiTlzY zcc¥TvU> 

2. (a) Write the words uttered by celestial bachelor with Parvathi who was 

performing Penance. 

  UmíL`ÝUs mlc©Us àzU NzP=añ_ cLYlzY zaHU> 

  (b)  Explain the help rendered by Rajavahana to Brahmin. 

   `lNclgYG¥$Ul§ zÛNlnmG¥$Us zcdW_U> 

3. (a) Describe the six seasons as prescribed in the lesson. 

  mlQ²=_]lI^Yvf¥Ë_ eR¥=UxY² cT©_U>= 

  (b)  Write the story of intelligent Rabbit. 

   ‘LUv̀ ddG$…’ AzU G$Vl§ zaHU> 
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1.  Answer the following with reference to context.    

 ffÝW]ª ì_l»_lU& 

 (a)  _Vl mv̀ ñUlÝ^YvYl ^lYcnÝÐnT& 

 (b) YiÌlTqc LÝÐ^l…& 

 (c) zYoÝWUlzY Y fncUn& 

 (d) z^Ì ²̂ Ûnzï= zgYoñU L& 

 (e) d`q`^lÚ§ HavX^©flXY^²& 

 (f) Šand… [$anY zg mvYY©cUl§ zcXÎln& 

 (g) @oñ^Y² G$lYYn Wÿ̀ qG¥$UG$a‘=ln cflz^& 

 (h) WÿY^vHl zg `lNlY… fc© Dc& 

2.  Translate into English or Telugu.      

 @lÝX«]lel_l§ cl @l“a]lel_l§ cl @YvclWU& 

 (a) @z^Ì§ Gv$ê$Un z^Ì§ z^Ì§ Ûnzï= zgUoñU L& 

  G$ ©̂ Ll`]Un Wþï=§ U^lgþ̂ xS=LnUfl^²&&  

 (b) @lË^Yln }a^jl_ X^l©V©mZ`czN©U^²& 

  @aä_z^ÀM= Y¡îG$å_l©Ý^xS=}vzÕZ`glnË_Un&& 

 (c) zYencUn àdñUlzY zYoÝWUlzY Y fncUn& 

  @YloñUG$… kÕXlY DUËmoÊR=UaiT^²&& 

 (d) UÎcj… fc©]xUlYl§ _lnIj… fc©G$ ©̂Tl^& 



   

  

 

  Bml_jln ^Yvî_lTl§ Y`… moÊR=U BÀ_Un&& 

3.  (a)  Write the forms of in the other numbers of given persons :   

  UÎ„G$l ǹev XlUv ê$mlzT zaHU& 

   (i) ]czU  (ii) Iz^î_zU 

   (iii) zUð=nY² (iv) zcU`Uv 

   (v) a]Un  (vi) @^lnWU 

   (vii) cÝWUn  (viii) @oñU& 

 (b)  Decline as per the case ending.      

    UÎlzÛ]zº$ev dãWê$mlzT zaHU& 

   (i) Wncñ_  (ii) G$cn… 

   (iii) _lYl¡  (iv) zmUZ  ̀

   (v) Icl  (vi) `^l_l^² 

   (vii) ^zU…  (viii) YX¡& 

 (c)  Combine Sandhis.   

   fÝXÎl& 

   (i) cXx + C$g… (ii) Yc + BW_… 

   (iii) XlU¥ + @§d… (iv) Ul¡ + @Ì 

   (v) UU² + L (vi) UU² + P=qG$l 

   (vii) eP²= + ^vH… (viii) @L² + @ÝU…& 
 (d)  Dissolve.     

   zcI«gclŠ_lzY zaHU& 

   (i) àË_i ²̂ (ii) mxc©G$l_… 

   (iii) ]xU}za… (iv) Llǹ ]_^² 

   (v) @X ©̂…  (vi) YqalnËma^² 

   (vii) mvéeì_lJ«… (viii) m#lIc^²& 

_______________ 
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1. fÝW]© fzgU ì_l»_l G$rzND&  

(a) flzgË_ G$r WþzY_l {̂ `gñ_clWq Nqc _zW G$lnA© g¡ Uln cn zYíL_ gq DG$ U`g Gn$ @lalnLG$ g¢& 

 (b) @Nq, @} ]q Uvåg{ G$l^ g¡> @} Uln Mv=zÅ=_l± g¢, Uvåg{ [v$`fU gq [v$`fU g¢ @l¡̀  z[$` N^{ Uln }nglnd glnG$` 
@§IW G$l m¡̀  }YG$` `g I_n& 

 (c) A©î_l© G$l G$l^ NalYl g¡; ^I`, f}fn mgan  cg Bfq G$ln NalUq g¡, zNfGn$ öW_ {̂ BfG$l NÝ^ glnUl g¡§& 

 (d) f`aUl G$r Wncq& ¢̂ ^IX G$l `lNGv$^l ,̀ Uvågl ǹ @YvI«g G$l àlVt gÿ±- ^ǹ n öW_ G$r ]lcYl @cIvÊQ=Y ^{ 
`gYl Ygs NlYUq& Bfn @mYq& 

(e) ‘‘G$} Gn$ I_n gþD g¢>’’ ‘‘f}`n BQ=Un gq Lan NlUn g¢&’’ 

 

2.  mlQ= G$l fl`l§d zcdneUl@l{ fzgU zazHD&    

 (a)  G$zc @l¡̀  G$zcUl& 

 (b) flnYl zg`Yq& 

3. mlQ= G$l fl`l§d zcdneUl@l{ fzgU zazHD&    

 (a)  A©î_l©… Ux Y I_q ǹ̂ n ^Y fn& 

 (b) ^ǹ q ê$^la Hln IA©& 

4. G$glYq G$l fl l̀§d zcdneUl@l{ fzgU zazHD&    

 (a)  mv̀ ñG$l`& 

 (b) fWlLl` G$l UlcqµN& 
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1.     (a) zgÝWq fqHYn G$r @lcí_G$Ul }UlUn gþ_n @mYn M=lnP=n ]lA© G$ln mÌ zazH_n &     

  (b) @lmGn$ ^vg„n G$r I§WIq Gn$ zce_ {̂ YlI`mlzaG$l Gn$ @zXG$l`q G$ln mÌ zazHD& 

2. àíYln§ G$l Ncl} Wf mzÎl_l{ n̂§ zazHD&   

 (`)  I§Iq G$l LZ`Ì-zLÌT G$rzND& 

 (b) }l}l ]l`Uq G$l LZ`Ì-zLÌT G$rzND& 

  (c) ‘‘fWlLl` G$l UlcqµN’’ G$glYq G$l dqe©G$ G$r flV©G$Ul m` àG$ld R=lzaD& 

 (d) ‘‘`lnN’’ G$glYq G$l BÔní_ Š_l g¢> 

3. f} àíYl{ G$l BÎl` zaHYl @zYcl_© g§¡&    

 (a)  _g JlnR=q UnµN LaUq g¢& 

  (‘‘paI’’ }WaG$` zazHD) 

 (b) zG$flY HnU ^{ G$l^ G$`Ul g¢& 

  (‘‘cLY’’ }WaG$` zazHD) 

 (c)  `lNl Ygs }¡Q=Ul& 

  (clÀ_ }Wza_n) 

 (d) cg Il `gl g¢& 

  (Afn ]xUG$la {̂ zazH_n) 

 (e) ^¢ ^Ðlf NlC±$Il& 

  (Afn cU©̂ lY G$la ^{ zazH_n) 

 (f) ^nµN m` WclU g¡& 

  (G$l`G$ G$l Yl^ zazHD) 



   

 

 

 (g) Wd`V G$r UqY `lYq Vq& 

  (dvÕ G$rzN_n) 

 (h) BfYn @l^ Hl_n& 

  (clÀ_ }WaG$` zazHD&) 

 (i) gn ]IclY! alnIl{ G$l fW²}vzÕ Wn& 

  (G$l`G$ G$l Yl^ zazHD&) 

 (j) Postman  

  (Af dãW G$l @V© zgÝWq {̂ zazHD&) 

4. dãWl{ G$l @V© zgÝWq ^{ zaHG$` clŠ_l{ ^{ à_lnI G$rzND&  

 (a)  }f` G$`Yl 

 (b) zUYGn$ G$l fgl`l 

  (c) zc`lfU 

 (d) gcY 

 (e) Wþz]©i& 

_______________ 

 



 

  

 

    (DBFA 11) 

ASSIGNMENT 1 

B.B.M. DEGREE EXAMINATION, DECEMBER 2020. 

First Year 

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING 

MAXIMUM MARKS : 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

 

1. Describe Accounting process and state the objectives and advantages of 

accounting? 

2. How does single entry system differ from the double entry system? Explain. 

3. Record the following transactions in three column cash book of Srinivasa Traders,  

2015  Rs. 

March 

1 

Cash in hand 950 

 Cash at bank 8,800 

2 Cash received from Rajesh 940 

 Discount allowed 10 

4 Salaries 600 

6 Cash sales  9,000 

8 Paid Srikar by cheque 600 

10 Withdrawn cash from bank for office use 800 

12 Paid rent by cheque 600 

14 Deposited money into bank 2,000 

15 Received a cheque from Karthik Rs. 500 deposited into the bank the same day 

Received the dividend by a cheque Rs.1,000. The above cheque deposited in 

bank 

17 

24 Paid commission by cheque 200 

26 Withdrawn cash from bank for personal use Rs. 500 

27 Paid money to Eswar through a cheque to settle his account for Rs. 2,000  

and discount received Rs. 100 

30 Bank charges showed in the pass book 20 



  

    

 

 

4. Explain the various reasons for preparation of Bank Reconciliation statement. 

5. Rectify the following errors through a suspense A/c. 

 (a) Sales book undercast by Rs. 100 

 (b) Goods Rs. 154 returned by a customer have been posted to purchases book 

 (c) Furniture purchased from Khadar and Co, for Rs. 1,000 was recorded in 

purchases book. 

 (d) Purchase of goods for Rs. 250 from Gupta posted to the debit of his account. 

 (e) A discount of Rs. 15 from Aswini does not appear in the cash book. 



  

    

  

(DBFA 11) 

ASSIGNMENT 2 

 B.B.M. DEGREE EXAMINATION, DECEMBER 2020. 

 First Year 

 FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING 

 MAXIMUM MARKS : 30 

 ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

  

1. Journalize the following transactions : 

July 1, 2017 Mr. Prasad Commenced business with 30,000 

2 Deposited in bank account 10,000 

3 Bought furniture by cheque 1,500 

4 Sold goods to Vimal and Co. 2,000 

5 Paid Anil by cheque  975 discount received 25 

7 Cash sales 1,000 

8 Withdrew goods for personal use 300 

10 Paid for advertisement 300 

15 Withdrew from bank for office use 2,000 

20 Received rent 500 

2. Define depreciation? What are causes and methods of depreciation? 

3. Following is the trial balance of Sriram as on 31st March 2017. Prepare Trading 

and Profit and loss account and Balancesheet. 

 Rs.  Rs. 

Capital 1,00,000 Drawings 18,000 

12% loan from Ravi 15,000 Buildings 15,000 

Commission received 4,500 Furniture 7,500 

Creditors 10,000 Motor van 25,000 

Discount received 3,000 Interest on loan from Ravi 900 

Sales 1,00,000 Purchases 75,000 

Opening stock 25,000 Wages 2,000 

Establishment Exp. 15,000 Sundry debtors 28,100 

Bank balance 20,000 Insurance 1,000 

 Adjustments : 

 (a) The value of stock on 31.3.2017 was Rs. 32,000 

 (b) Outstanding wages Rs. 500, prepaid insurance Rs. 300 

 (c) Depreciate buildings at 10% and motor van 20% 



  

    

 (d) Provide reserve for bad debts at 5% on debtors. 

4. A, B and C are partners sharing profits in the proportion of 3:2:1. B retires from 

the business. The balance sheet of the firm on the date of retirement was as 

follows : 

Liabilities Rs. Assets Rs. 

Creditors 20,000 Cash at Bank 5,000 

B/P 10,000 Stock 15,000 

General reserve 15,000 Debtors 20,500  

Capital :  (–) Provision 500 20,000 

A 40,000  Motor van 25,000 

B 30,000  Machinery 70,000 

C 20,000 90,000   

 1,35,000  1,35,000 

 It was agreed among the partners : 

 (a) Goodwill of the firm is valued at Rs. 24,000 

 (b) Stock to be depreciated by 10% and Van by 20% 

 (c) The provision for doubtful debts to be increased by Rs. 1,000 

 (d) Liability for workmen’s compensation to the extent of Rs. 1,900 to be brought 

into account 

 (e) Machinery to be appreciated by 10% 

  Prepare Necessary a/cs and Balance Sheet. 

5. Sri Aravind Company Ltd. issued 50,000 shares of Rs. 10 each at premium of Rs. 2 

per share payable as under : 

 On application Rs. 2 

 On first call Rs. 3 

 On allotment Rs. 5 (including Rs. 2 premium) 

 On final call Rs. 2 

 The company received 80,000 applications for shares. Company refunded the 

application money for 30,000 excess applications. All money due was received. 

Pass Journal entries and also prepare Bank A/c and Balance Sheet. 

 

————— 
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     (DBME 11) 
ASSIGNMENT 1 

B.B.M.  DEGREE EXAMINATION,  

DECEMBER 2020. 

First Year 

MICROECONOMICS 

MAXIMUM MARKS : 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

 

1. Write briefly about types of elasticity of demand. 

2. Discuss in detail about law of Demand theory. 

3. What are economics of scale? Give examples. 

4. Describe the law of variable proportions. 

5. Explain Isoquant and Isocost curves. 



 

ws 7 

(DBME 11) 
ASSIGNMENT 2 

B.B.M.  DEGREE EXAMINATION,  

DECEMBER 2020. 

First Year 

MICROECONOMICS 

MAXIMUM MARKS : 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

 

1. Write a note on characteristics and equilibrium in perfect competition market. 

2. Explain in detail about “Production function”. 

3. Discuss how price is determined in monopolistic market. 

4. Define “cost”. Explain about various cost concepts. 

5. What are the features of oligopoly? 

————————— 



   

  

 

    (DBPM 11) 
ASSIGNMENT 1 

B.B.M. DEGREE EXAMINATION, DECEMBER 2020. 

First Year 

PRINCIPLES OF MANAGEMENT 

MAXIMUM MARKS : 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

 

1.  ‘‘Management is an inter disciplinary mix’’. Discuss. 

2.  What are the elements contributed by Taylor to Management? 

3.  Describe the role and responsibilities of top management. 

4.  What are the functions of HR Manager? 

5.  Distinguish between formal and informal organisations. 

  



   

 

(DBPM 11) 
ASSIGNMENT 2 

B.B.M. DEGREE EXAMINATION, DECEMBER 2020. 

First Year 

PRINCIPLES OF MANAGEMENT 

MAXIMUM MARKS : 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

 

1.  Explain the concept and significance of organizing. 

2.  Discuss advantages and disadvantages of departmentation. 

3.  State different styles of leadership. 

4.  Distinguish between direct and indirect supervision. 

5.  Explain the factors influencing span of control. 

—————— 



   

  

 

    (DBBM 11) 
ASSIGNMENT 1 

B.B.M. DEGREE EXAMINATION, DECEMBER 2020. 

First Year 

BUSINESS MATHEMATICS 

 

MAXIMUM MARKS : 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

 

1. What is information? Explain the role of information in decision making process. 

2. If A  and B  are any two sets, then prove that  

 (a) ( ) BBABA ∩−=∪ . 

 (b) ( ) CCC
BABA ∪=∩ . 

3. (a) Write the properties of limits. 

 (b) Evaluate 
x

x

x −

−−

→ 2

13

2

lim
. 

4. (a) Write the properties of addition and subtraction of vectors. 

 (b) Find the angle between the vectors kji ˆ2ˆ2ˆ ++ , kji ˆ2ˆ2ˆ +− . 

5. (a) Solve the following simultaneous equations by determinant method. 
  ,52 =−+ zyx  ,923 =+− zyx  154535 =++ yx . 

 (b) Define Determinant. Explain its properties with suitable examples. 



   

 

  

(DBBM 11) 
ASSIGNMENT 2 

B.B.M. DEGREE EXAMINATION, DECEMBER 2020. 

First Year 

BUSINESS MATHEMATICS 

 

MAXIMUM MARKS : 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

  

1. (a) What is maxima and minima? 

 (b) Find the maxima and minima for the function ( ) 16623
234 ++−−= xxxxxf . 

2. (a) Evaluate ( )∫ + dxxx 42 . 

 (b) Evaluate ( ) ( )∫ ++
dx

xx

x

21

2
22

. 

3. State the general LPP. Explain  

 (a) Slack and surplus variables. 

 (b) Basic feasible solution and optimum basic feasible solution. 

4. Solve the following LPP by graphical method : 

 Minimize 21 52 xxZ +=      subject to  

  

.0,

9

213

24

21

21

21

21

≥

≤+

≤+

≤+

xx

xx

xx

xx

 



   

  

 

    (DBBS 11) 
ASSIGNMENT 1 

B.B.M. DEGREE EXAMINATION,  

DECEMBER 2020. 

First Year 

BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 

MAXIMUM MARKS : 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

 

1.  What do you mean by behavioural science? Explain its significance to 

management. 

2.  What is attitude? Discuss the sources which form/influence a person’s 

attitude. 

3.  What do you understand by the term perception? Describe the 

barriers/blocks to perceptual accuracy. 

4.  List out the nature of learning. Explain the determinants of learning. 

5.  Briefly explain the Maslow’s need hierarchy motivation theory. 



   

 

 

(DBBS 11) 
ASSIGNMENT 2 

B.B.M. DEGREE EXAMINATION,  

DECEMBER 2020. 

First Year 

BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES 

MAXIMUM MARKS : 30 

ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS 

  

1.  What are the features of group dynamics? Discuss the types of groups. 

2.  What is the importance of group in an organisation? Explain the process of 

group formation. 

3.  What is conflict? Discuss curative measures of resolving a conflict. 

4.  What are the two types of motivation? Explain the importance of motivation 

and the techniques to increase motivation. 

5.  Suggest measures to make group decision making more effective. 

—————— 


